Keep your

chin up with

It’s time to let saggy loose skin
become of a thing of the past!

To sculpt a firm jawline Anna
Gunning Owner at The Laser
and Skin Clinic often relies
on Ultherapy, which delivers
ultrasound energy deep into
the skin, causing new collagen
production for significant skin
tightening in about 3-6 months.
If your skin is sagging, this “resets
the clock without surgery,” says
Anna.
How does Ultherapy work
Ultherapy is a non-surgical
ultrasound treatment that
stimulates the production of
new collagen and elastin deep
within the skin of the face, neck,
and décolleté which reduces as
you get older. The unique benefit
of Ultherapy treatment is that it
uses precise ultra sound energy
to target and tighten the deeper
muscle layers creating that nonsurgical lifting result. Up until
this technology it was impossible
to reach these support structures
at muscle level without plastic
surgery.

Concerns Treated
• Skin laxity & sagging
• Lowered brows
• Sagging under the chin
• Loose skin on the neck
• Lines & wrinkles on décolletage
Time to full effect
Three to six months. The results
are not immediate but most
clients will see visible results in
the first few weeks. Final results
can be seen at six months after
treatment.
Recovery time
Unlike many other aesthetic
treatments the benefits of
Ultherapy is that there is little to
no recovery time.
Who is suitable
The best candidates for this
treatment are people with early
signs of ageing that are starting
to notice skin laxity.
Will I need repeat treatments
While most celebs have it yearly,
Anna says, the majority of us
will get away with waiting 18
months to two years between
treatments.

Book your

Ultherapy
Consultation
today!

Where to book your Ultherapy Consultation
The Laser and Skin Clinic Dublin, Mullingar and Athlone. Call our
award winning clinics today to book your Ultherapy consultation.
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Ultherapy
Microdermabrasion
Dermapen3 Microneedling
Medical Skin Peels
Chemical Peels
Vampire Facelift
Lip Fillers
Dermal Fillers
Mesotherapy
Sclerotherapy
RioBlush Carboxytherapy
Laser Resurfacing Active-Deep FX
Laser Rejuvenation Affirm
Laser Vein Removal
Laser Hair Removal
Laser Pigmentation Removal
Skin Tightening Reaction Viora

SkinCeuticals
Obagi
ZO Skin Health
Image Skincare
Swisscode
gloMinerals
Dr Levy Switzerland

Terms and conditions apply
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ltherapy has become
one of the most popular
treatments for skin
tightening on the beauty scene
to date. While the results are
more subtle than those of a facelift, the procedure is gaining an
increased following among those
who have neither the time nor
the desire to have surgery.

The Laser and Skin Clinic
Dublin 01-6766527 I
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Mullingar 044-9347800 I

Athlone 090-6498839
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